
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
analytical consultant. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.
While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have
all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for analytical consultant

Lead role in delivery of consulting projects, including assessment, scoping,
estimating, validation and pricing
Work independently or as part of a team on complex projects from beginning
to end
Analyze and interpret large amounts of global data assets, and articulate
business insight in a clear and consistent manner
Providing support and training services for projects that contain an analytical
or data visualization component
Serving as technical lead on projects
Provide research, analytical, and writing support for the development of
health and development policy guidance, issue briefs, stakeholder and
project mappings, talking points, concept notes and other documents,
including those related to non-communicable diseases, tobacco control,
environment/climate change, disability rights, urbanization, anti-corruption,
health governance, health procurement, among others
Perform data collection and analyses of specific health and development
issues in the Asia-Pacific region to help strengthen evidence-informed
decision-making, programming and advocacy
Support the organization of the team’s activities, including communication,
organizational, and partnership support
Identify opportunities to mobilize resources and develop proposals
Understand and apply machine learning and data mining techniques
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Qualifications for analytical consultant

Theoretical, conceptual and practical understanding of analytics and analytical
methodologies technologies used in support of providing analytical
capabilities
Programming skills with languages including SQL, Java, Java script, Python, C
Provide statistical assistance for statistical consulting sessions
Support data acquisition, validation, and management from incoming data
sources
Work closely with clients in defining media for transferring data and loading
data onto company systems for analyses
Can travel as business requirements dictate at management discretion


